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old one: those left nnd rioht are the new alternate An alternate tee. uaed for playing 
to the green at left. Is located about where the cameraman stood to take this photo. 

No, 11 green can be rested and repaired 
by using an alternate tee back of No, 8 
tee and playing across the barranca to the 
old No, 7 green, which makes it a very 
short but very tricky shot. 

It seems to us that by the time the rest 
of the alternate greens are in use most 
all of the problems of a one-course club 
will have been eliminated. The plaint of 
the golfers of monotony and their ten-
dency to join other clubs simply to get a 
change in play, the care and upkeep of the 
course, which is of prime importance to 
everyone, will all have been taken care of. 
In fact, our claim to, "Two Golf Courses 
in One" is most appropriate. 

Use Club Bulletin Boards to 
Inform Members 

^ RE you using your club Bulletin boards 

for educational, as well as announce-

ment, purposes? Frequent changes of 

ropy on the Bulletin boards will give 
members information on committee activ-

ity and do much toward solution of club 

problems. 

Some subjects that might be covered: • 

Th* USGA recently ruled: "A boy msy not 

engage in amateur competition who ll In en 

occupation which would clan him al a pro. 

teutons) If hs war* o»»r th* age limit of 

en sorption from that classification," 

Thus, caddies, caddiamtsteri and assistants 

to professionali art net eligible for amateur 

competition, regerdlass of their ages. 

If playart who hav* been caddies or caddla-

m A stars ceased lo act as tuch prior to IHelr 

eighteenth birthdays, or If an assistant fo a 

professional ceased to act as such prior to his 

sixteenth birthday, they era automatically 

amateur golfers and do not need to apply for 

reinstatement to amateur standing. 

The etiquette of golf. Many people 
don't know that the etiquette of the game 
is codified and accompanies the rules. 

A note advising that the courts have 
ruled the player whose ball strikes any-
one on the course is legally liable, unless 
"Fore" and other due warnings and care 
are employed. 

A sketch showing the proper method of 
repairing, with a wooden tee, the depres-
sions left in a green by pitched shots, 

A note on the proper method of replac-
ing divots, so the player can check on his 
caddie. 

A note of caution against permitting 
the flagpoles or bags to mar greens. 

New variations of the old, old request 
to smooth out footprints in sandtraps can 
always be used on a Bulletin board. 

4 I N K of the livest of industrial golf 
tournaments conducted anywhere in the 

country held forth June 20-24 at the Whit-
lie Springs municipal course, Knoxville. 
Tenn. Joe Kennedy, pro at the course and 
R. L. Ashe of the Standard Knitting 
Mills, Inc., teamed to get the competition 
planned and well publicized. The publicity 
drew entries from many «f Knoxville's 
offices and factories. Prizes of local man* 
ufacturer were awarded winners in vari-
ous flights. 

Kennedy's observation has been that if 
the pro at a municipal course doesn't push 
to get a local industrial tournament or 
league playing at the course, one of the 
very best pro advertising and promotion 
operations is being muffed. 


